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Dear customer,

Given the current market conditions we know how important it is that you are provided with advance notice of 
any significant price changes. We are therefore advising you of some price increases on products that you have 
purchased previously.

Product Category Price Increase Live Date
CLS, carcassing and battens 5% 1st February 2021
Plastics 5.75% 1st March 2021
MDF mouldings  11% 1st March 2021
Small mouldings, decking accessories  
and stairparts 6% 1st March 2021
Insulation  4 – 8% 1st March 2021
PIR  15% 1st March 2021
Bagged aggregates 3 – 6% 1st March 2021
Concrete lintels  5% 1st March 2021
Roofing  3.5 – 7.5% 1st March 2021
Steel lintels  15% 1st March 2021

Please note, the above increases do not apply to all products within the categories and only highlight the most 
relevant price increases.

Why we’re raising our prices.  The price increase on items such as Steel Lintels, Concrete Lintels and Insulation 
comes from the increase in costs for the raw materials used to make them. For example, the price of nickel has 
increased 45% since last summer alone. In addition, the shortage and therefore increase in price of key chemical 
components in the production of PIR are increasing the manufacturing cost of insulation. There has also been an 
increase in demand for aggregates from public infrastructure projects (e.g. road improvements) which has driven up 
the price due to more demand. For other suppliers, the price rises are reflective of the ever increasing cost to them 
of transport as well as the need to order more product in advance due to delays in goods entering the UK via ports.

To keep up to date with any other price increases and product availability, please visit our dedicated supplier 
updates page here: www.jewson.co.uk/supplier-updates 

If you’d like to talk to us about anything we’ve included within this letter, please get in touch with your local branch.

We look forward to working with you in 2021.

Yours Sincerely,
Jewson


